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wins in the swimming meet, crew
race and -bug-of-war and Soph
victories in the relay and the foot-
bail game. A win for either class
in the glove fight would have given
them a victory in ,the Field Day and
after the dust and debris was clear
it was found ,that the frosh had
managed to extract 90.2 gloves from
the Sophs while only giving up
74.8 hand coverings. The five points
awarded for.this event went to the
frosh and along with it Field Day.
The class of '54 will no longer be
required ,to wear their freshman
ties as a result of their victory.

Sophs Take Grid acme
The Sophs did salvage one part

of the day, however, and that was

I

Photo by Astrachan

A view of the victorious freshman
crew rowing to an upset victory over
the heavily favored sophomore boat.

in the football game in which the
class of '53 :won easily by a 20-0
count. The frosh never seriously
threatened in the game that was
completely dominated by the Sophs.
The '53ers scored twice in the sec-
ond quarter and once in the third
to take the easy victory.

Of ,the four other Field Day
events the frosh took three. In the
swimming meet, that started off
the day's festivities, the class oi
'54 was victorious by a 13-6 score.
They picked up ,their 13 points with
a first in the freestyle relay and a~~~(Continued on Page S)~

(0ontinueg onz Page 8)
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present name. Of the many pres-
ent-day TCA services, only the Em-
ployment Bureau, the Room Regis-
try, and the .I.I.T. Handbook have
been carried from the beginning.
Several other activities of the old
TCA have been replaced by services
more in tune. with the times.
Among the more colorful of these
was the "Jail Work Department,"
in which Tech students journeyed
over to the county jail each week
to give classes to the inates in
English and arithmetic.

Some TCA services have been un-
usual indeed. For example, there
was the time the TGA got freshmen
out of ROTC drill to hear a speaker
the Association was presenting. A-
job the Employment Bureau has
every election year is to secure a
Tech student to work for a Boston
paper--omputing election return
percentages on a slide rule. Another
interesting job ,was that of escort-
ing a Bostonian's daughter to a big
Prom, at a salary, no less. And
then there was the brief "Coat
Hanger Service" which had the job
of handing out 250 coathangers
which some benevolent soul had
given to the TCA for distribution
to students.

AS the Technology Christian As-
sociation rounds out its first 40
years of operation, it looks forward
to an even longer periodof useful-
ness at Technology.

SPECIAL ISSUE
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fight which proved to be the de-
nocked over the class of '53 in the
d last Saturday by a 14-7 count.
;he history of this annual compe-
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of-war team on their way to winning in
iree points to the Field Day winners score.

.s and the frosh that a freshman

le final event of the day, the frosh
vhich was compiled by freshmen
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This might happen to you! Last year the freshmen fought hard to win the
above.pictured event .. . but that was all. Who knows, maybe it'lli be the
other way around thais year. We aren't making any predictions, but two well
known figures (pictured on either side) in our athletic department are doing

just that in this issue.

Oscar Hedlund, Track Coach, predicts
that the sophs will take Field Day by
a 14-7 margin. He's seen a lot of Field
Days here at Technology, so maybe

he's right.

Geiger, Director of Athletics, picks
freshmen to win by a slim 11-10
e. According to Ike, '54 will come
on top in the crew race, swimming

meet, and glove fight. I
I

I I

The girls from out Wellesley way After May 21, when the contest Students who are subject to Selec-
were greatly impressed with the officially closes, the judging com- tive Service regulations should not
architecture of Baker House and its mittee meets and decides on the wait to seek advice until t-hey have
lounge in which the party was held. winner for the year. been classified by their local boards.
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Dramzashop, Prepares For Presentation
Of "'The imag inary Invalid" ov. 34

Billed as "French and funnv," . 7- .~ :('
"The Imaginary Invalid" is now in !..
final rehearsal as the first produc-
tion'of the Dramashop this year. NM
Tickets for the two perirmances : ":.
on Friday and Saturday evenings
of this week -are still avallable in
the lobby of Bulding 10.

Written in the seventeenth cen- '~-'
tury by the ,playwrigihkt MIoliere, the
production has allegedly lost none ~ ;-'~~
of its original spice and humor. It L~- '~'~>'~
is set in the Faris of Wfobiere's ow'~
time. The plot is built around
Argon, a hypochondriac who tries
to marry his ,beautiful d, aughter -to
a second-rate doctor in order to
save some of his medical expenses.

Always ready to -poke -fun at any-
one, ,Moltere here kids the medical
profession. HIe played the lead
himself in the Airst production of

Shown during a recent rehearsal of their current Drama Shop production artae ,play in 1673, ,arnd Iduin~g the
performance suffered a stroke left to right, Nicolas Markoff, Katherine Peters, Martin H. Miller '51, Rebecc
Which led ultimately to his death. Wysone, Gloria Monfalbano, William Bohneff, and David G. Newton '51o
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"son of the Shiek," starring Rudolph

Valenrtino; will be shown by the Lec-

ture Series Committee at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in 70-250. Admission price ts

thlrty cents.

Ordnance Association
'Operation Backfire," a movie on
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and religious Intoleranee throughout

the present-day world will take plaee

in 10.2S0 at $:00 p.m. today. Arthur A.

Wasserman, '51, president of the

Senior Class end chairman of the in-

Astute Committee, Is to be forum

moderator. Jan Velros, Holland; Sashl

B. Saran, '51, India; Austin WhllEer, G.

South Africa, and Robert Barnes, '53,

U.S.A., wll lead the discussltoa.

Events held in 1901 included foot-
ball, relay race, and tug of war.
Since then the crew race and the
swimming meet have been added,
and in 1927, the glove fight was
adopted. Originally the tug of war
consisted of only one trial, but this
was later changed to the present
two out of three trials, on the com-
plaints received from the losing
teams.

Field Day has never been con-
fined merely to the sport's field,

(Continued on Page 4)

Field Day is now fifty years old.

An annual, traditional event at the

Institute, it is much the same now

as it was in 1901, when the first
Day was held.

Before the advent of Field Day,
a celebration of quite a different

1
rB

rf

tw sort amused the underclassmen in

BO: the fall. The rivalry between the

Ep; freshmen and the Sophomores then

c found an outlet in the annual Cane
Rush, which was sometimes literally

a fight to the death. The freshmen
wqre given possession of the cane.

They then tried to ward off the

attacking Sophomores, who usually
Ca employed a flying wedge. The fight

be was supposed to end at a pistol shot

ins fifteen minutes after it had started.
do The shot usually served only to

increase the tempo of the battle,

Ens however. When the scrimmage

finally ended, the number of

Sophomores having a hand on the

cane was compared to the number
of freshmen, and the class having

Do the highest number won. The tradi-

5 X tion of the Purple Shaft commemo-

AW, rates this event.

L S C Movies

Petitions oe n
mine

Nomination petitions are now min
available at the Walker Memorial hu_
Committee office for the election hum
of members to the Senior Week
Committee, the Junior Prom Cor- . s
mnirtee, and the Senior Ring Chair- whth: / ~ 0 1
man. Petitions must be returnedte

to Woalker by 5:00 p.m., November 7, the
in preparation for the elections on rih.
Tuesday, Novem'ber 14. wisn

abim
Seniors p

tempo
Arthur A. Wasserman has an- M

nounced that a meeting will be con|.
held next Thursday, November 2, ina

at 5'00 pm~. in Litchfield Lounge M

for Seniors interested in planing 
and working on a class social func-
tion.

A date has ,been set for February
21 for an informal class affair to be
planned in detail by interested
members of the Class of 1951.
Those coming to the meeting are
urged to have suggestions for the
type of event they would prefer.

Ai~yone who would care to help
but is unable to attend the meeting
should contact Margaret Irby, 120
Bay State R~oad.

Election BallotsI
Election Day will find many men

far a-way from home and the polls.
The absentee ballot is for their use.

When applying for an absentee
ballot, be sure to include the ad-
dress to which the ballot is to be
sent. In addition, yonr home ad-
dress and your signature as you
registered it must be enclosed.
These ballots can be obtained from
your county clerk or registrar of
voters.

0ur fine-feathered friend~ isn't being "taken-m'

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of

this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale--and you're

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! "You don't have to rely on quick.

tricks, The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

,pack after pack, day after day. That's the test
Camel asks you to make...the 30.Day Mildness Test. : ['l'i. -

Smoke Camels-an only Camels-for 30 days. Let your*

own 'IT-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a

steady smoke, you'll kaw~ why..i ack ~

MorePeople Smoke Cml

the development of the German A-4

rocket, will be presented by the Amer-

[can Ordnance Association In Room

12-182 at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,

October 25. Cider and dousghnus will'

be served.

rill
ba Fatal Results

As one might imagine, these iLn-
nocent pastimes often had disaster-

ous results. In fact, the innovation
of Field Day in its present form
came about at the spontaneous and

unanimous demand of the student
body after the fatal Cane Rush of

1900. At the pistol shot on rthat day,

the fight, as usual, took on an even
more determined aspect, rather

than stopping. When the fracas was-

finally ended, the members of the

rival classes were unpiled. To quote

from The Tech, November 5, 1915:
"The unconscious body of HIugh

Chadwick Moore, '04, Was found
wrapped about the cane and al-

though he was removed immedi-
ately, all efforts to revive him were

unsuccessful. By his side was

Harold W. Sherrill, '04, who was
carried from the field suffering
from a hemorrhalge of both eyes,

and enlargement of the heart, and

who never entirely recovered." The

death of Moore led to the adoption
of the less barbarous Field Day.

And so, in 1901, the first Field
Day was held. The freshmen won
that year, but since then, the ex-

perience of the Sophomores has
been the determining factor, and

the frosh have managed to salvage
only eleven competitions since. The

first freshmen class to win over
experienced opposition was the

class of 1912.

Ps

Mathematics Soiety
Prof. W. Hurewic will ietgrae on|

"The Theory of Measure,'" a 5:00O

p.m. on Wedonesday, Oetober 250 in

1Room 4-370.

Management Assoeclaioe
John Burr Williams will discuss "'Thea

Stock Market ald What Makes It

Move" at a M..T.MA. Seminar In

Book
(Conttnuecd Jrbm Page 1)

tey consider this booket only a

---- start on a project that I am sure

you wll agree should becomne an

important and significant teaching

aid. We anticipate that it wM1 be

the subject of continuing revision

and urge that you gvew it your

most serious and sympathetic con-

sideratlon.

Make your selection fro
rugged topcoats,-seve,

I urers, wide varietyl of ¢
the-minute styling end su

Patronage Refund to Tech Store Members

Sg ph-Froh ;va rie

TOPC<

C.00 Pek
Harveard Square Store
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ad Fat eorseen
h's annual Field Day will take place this Saturday after-
on Briggs Field, Alumni Pool and the Charles River as
eshmen and the Sophomores fight it out for the 50th time.
1901 the two classes have been meeting on the field of
, and although the records over these years favor the
mores by a large margin, the final tally is usually as

clos

Siver Cup, Marking ua
A

Century Of F. D., this
nea

i t Of Sat. Dance fros
presentation of the new ing
up to the winning class at Sop
eld Day Dance Saturday tho,

will mark the end of cou:
ay competition. Gloves will as t
theme for the whole dance race
alloons, cookies and dance and

s in the shape of the and
Field Day glove. 
unges will be open for the fros

which will he held in Morss cha
Walker Memorial under the
n of the Dormitory Commit- D
tarting at 8:00 P.M., the Gei<
will continue to midnight pick
e music of the Techtonians. treptrero
one can attend this finis give
ield Day activities. Tickets tugi

sale in the lobby of Building p
d will be sold at the door rain

0 _ ~~ .,figh

h PrimBe inserhas
Even theOa r Tec.Since o up cel e

Pway4peak On Russia Sop:
eter Zenkl, former Czecho- Ike

n Deputy Prime Minister, swir
k on the "Soviet Shadow mo
tern Europe" next Monday, rela
30. The talk. sponsored by foot

ture Series Committee, will glov
in Room 10-250 at 5:00 p.m. add,

enkl is amonr the minority the
pean leaders who have op-
tal'itarianism for the past
Even during the war Dr. T[
s active in work against beer

s, work for which he was cres
ed for six years. the
is liberation by the Ameri- crew
1945 he was appointed to poi
nt post in Czechoslovakia four

adent Benes, and led at the faov
ime anti-Communist le- glov

the country. When the ever
nists took over Czechoslo- unli

1948, he was forced to flee, garr
aking many attempts to or- sary
a resistance movement.

The ,girls from ,out Wellesley way After May 21, when the contest Students who are subject to Selec-
were greatly impressed with the officially closes, the judging coM- tive Service Regulations should not
architecture of Baker House and its mittee meets 'and decides on the wait to seek advice until they have
lounge in which the party was held. winner for the year. been classified by their local boards.

OfT 6 Jfm 7nagtinary InvZald9" Nov. 3. 4
Billed as "French and funny,"

"The Imaginary Invalid" is now in
final rehearsal as the first produc-
tion 'of the Dramashop this year.
Tickets for the two performances
on Friday and Saturday evenings
of this week are still available in
the lobby of Bu'ilding 10.

Written in the seventeenth cen-
tury by the ,playwright Moliere, the
production has allegedly lost none
of its original spice and 'hmmor. It
is set in the Paris of Moliere's own
time. The plot is built around
Argon, a hypochondriac who tries
to marry his beautiful dsaughter to
a second-rate doctor in order to
save some of his medical expenses.

I 4.. 

' i

se as the hard-fought individ-
events.

Ll those predicting the event
s year consider the two classes

Lrly evenly matched, with the
sh having more spirit, but lack-

the experience which is the
,homores' greatest asset. In
se events where experience
nts more than manpower, such
the football game and the relay
e, '53 is generally favored, while
events such as the glove fight
I tug-of-war, where spirit and
nbers are all important the
;h are given a better-than-even
nce.

Ike Favors Frosh
irector of Athletics Ivan "Ike"
ger has gone out on a limb to
c the class of '54 by the ex-
mely tight margin of 11-10. Ike
es the Sophs the football game,
-of-war, and relay race, but
ks '54 for the crew race, swim-
.g meet, and the important glove

rack Coach Oscar Hedlund, who
been watching Field Days at

h for more than a quarter
tury, picks the event the other
7, however, and favors the
homores. Oscar agrees with
in picking the freshmen for the
mming meet, and the Sopho-
res for the tug-of-war and the
y, but picks the frosh for the
tball game and takes '53 in the
ve fight and crew race. When
ed up Oscar's predictions give
Sophomores a 14-7 edge.

Scoring Changed
'he scoring of the six events has
n revised this year, with in-
ased emphasis being given to
glove fight. Swimming, track,

w and tug-of-war count three
nts each, while football counts
r and the glove fight five. The
7e fight may be the deciding
nt this year, for it is not at all
ikely that neither class will have
nered the eleven points neces-
7 for victory by 4:30 when the

(CoNtiued onZ Page 6)

present name. Of the many pres-
ent-day TCA services, only the Em-
ployment Bureau, the Room Regis-
try, and the M.I.T. Handbook have
been carried from the beginning.
Several other activities of the old
TCA have been replaced by services
more in tune. with the times.
Among the more colorful of these
was the "Jail Work Department,"
in which Tech students journeyed
over to the county jail each week
to give classes to the inmates in
English and arithmetic.

Some TCA services have been un-
usual indeed. For example, there
was the time the TaCA got freshmen
out of ROTC drill to hear a speaker
the Association was presenting. A
job the Employment Bureau has
every election year is to secure a
Tech student to work for a Boston
paper-computing election return
percentages on a slide rule. Another
interesting job was that of escort-
ing a Bostonian's daughter to a big
Prom, at a salary, no less. And
then there was the 'brief "Coat
Hanger Service" which had the job
of handing out 250 coathangers
which some benevolent soul had

Always reacy to pOke run at any- given to the TOA for distribution
one, ,Moliere here kids the medical to students.
profession. HIe played -the lead Ai the Technology Christian As-
himself in the first production of sociation rounds out its first 40
the play in .1673, and during the Shown during a recent rehearsal of their current Drama Shop production are years of operation, it looks forward
Performance suffered a stroke left to right, Nicolas Markoff, Katherine Peters, Martin fH. Miller '51, Rebecca to an even longer period ,of useful-
whioh led ultimately to his death.. Wysone, Gloria Montalbano. William Bohnert, and David G. Newton '51. ness at Technology.
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fight which proved to be the de-
nocked over the class of '53 in the
i last Saturday by a 14-7 count.
;he history of this annual compe-

Photo by Astraclian

,f-war team on their way to winning in
ree points to the Field Day winners score.

s and the frosh that a freshman

e final event of the day, the frosh
which was compiled by freshmen

wins in the swimming meet, crew
race and tbug-of-war and Soph
victories in the relay and the foot-
ball game. A win for either class
in the glove fight would have given
them a victory in .the Field Day and
after the dust and debris was clear
it was found that the frosh had
managed to extract 90.2 gloves from
the Sophs while only giving up
74.8 hand coverings. The five points
awarded for this event went to the
frosh and along with it Field Day.
The class of '54 will no longer be
required to wear their freshman
ties as a result of their victory.

Sophs Take Grid Game

A view of the victorious freshman
crew rowing to an upset victory over
the heavily favored sophomore boat.

in .the football game in which the
class of '53 -won easily by a 20-0
count. The frosh never seriously
threatened in the game ,that was
completely dominated by the Sophs.
The '53ers scored twice in the sec-
ond quarter and once in the third
to take the easy victory.

Of ,the four other Field Day
events the frosh took three. In the
swimming meet, that started off
the day's festivities, the class of
'54 was victorious 'by a 13-6 score.
They picked up their 13 points with
a first in the freestyle relay and a

(Continued on Page 3)
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meld Day Emersed Out

Events held in 1901 included foot-
ball, relay race, and tug of war.
Since then the crew race and the
swimming meet have been added,
and in 1927, the glove fight was
adopted. Originally the tug of war
consisted of only one trial, but this
was later changed to the present
two out of three trials, on the com-
plaints received from the losing

con-
field,

I

I

I

"What is the significance of
philosophy in the scientific world
of today?" Mortimer Aldler
attempted to answer that and
other related questions last Mon-
day in a very informative discus-
sion.

Mr. Adler is the originator of
the "100 Great Books" project nowv
successfully being undertaken by
the Uhiversity of Chicago.

Some students, Mr. Adler began,
ask why they should study phil-
osophy. The word philosophy as
used here means wisdom; that is,
ideas other than scientific truths
established by experiment. If those
students refer to practical use only,
then the answer is, none whatso-
ever. Philosophy does not tell us
why an airplane flies or the nature
of a chain reaction. But consider
what kind of a world this would
be if there was no way to deter-
mine whether the discoveries of
science are to be used as tools for
human progress or means for
destruction.

Philosophy Consistent
A second point raised was that

when people condemn philosophy
they always do so citing science as
the contrasting example of perfec-
tion. "There can ,be no truths in
wisdom," it is said, "since one finds
almost as many ideas as there are
philosophers"; whereas all con-
temporary scientists agree. But
Mr. Adler pointed out, although
contemporary scientists are often
in accord with one another, surely
modern scientists do not agree

I
I

I

I

I

Field Day is now fifty years old.
1 An annual, traditional event at the

wil Institute, it is much the same now
erm as it was in 1901, when the first
Fri Day was held.
Gr Before the advent of Field Day,

a celebration of quite a different
tw sort amused the underclassmen in
BeO the fall. The rivalry between the
Epl freshmen and the Sophomores then

e found an outlet in the annual Cane
Rush, which was sometimes literally
a fight to the death. The freshmen
were given possession of the cane.

, They then ,tried to ward off the
attacking Sophomores, who usually

Ca employed a flying wedge. The fight
be was supposed to end at a pistol shot
Ins fifteen minutes after it had started.
do The shot usually served only to

increase the tempo of the battle,
however. When the scrimmage
finally ended, the number of
Sophomores having a hand on the
cane was compared to the number
of freshmen, and the class having

Da the highest number won. The tradi-
$: tion of the Purple Shaft commemo-
Ahl rates this event.
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As one might imagine, these in-
noentu pastimes often had disaster-
ous results. In fact, the innovation
of Field Day in its present form
came about at the spontaneous and
unanimous demand of the student
body after the fatal Cane Rush of
1900. At the pistol shot on that day,
the fight, as usual, took on an even
more determined aspect, rather
than stopping. When the fracas was
finally ended, the members of the
rival classes were unpiled. To quote
from The Tech, November 5, 1915:
"The Imconscious body of Hugh
Chadwick Moore, '04, Wras found
wrapped about the cane and al-
though he was removed immedi-
ately, all efforts to revive him were
unsuccessful. By his side was
Harold W. Sherrill, '04, who was
carried from the field sufferimg
from a hemorrhage of both eyes,
and enlargement of the heart, and
who never entirely recovered." The
death of Moore led to the adoption
of the less barbarous Field Day.

And so, in 1901, the first Field
Day was held. The freshmen won
that year, but since then, the ex-
perience of the Sophomores has
been the determining factor, and
the fresh have managed to salvage
only eleven competitions since. The
first freshmen class to win over
experienced opposition was the
class of 1912.
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UI . b Day Discussions
The U.N. Day Forum discussing racial

and religious intolerance throughout
the present-day world will take place
in 10.250 of 6:00 p.m. today. Arthur A.
Wasserman, '51, president of the
Senior Class and chairman of the ln-
siltufo Commiffee, Is to be forum
moderator. Jan Velros, Hollarnd; Sash
B. Saran, '51, India; Austin Whillier, G,
South Africa, and Robert Bar9nes, '53,
U.S.A., will lead the discussion.

L s C Movies
"Son of the Shlek," starring Rudolph

Valentino. will be shown by the Lsc-
ture Series Committee ao 7:30 p.m.
tonight In 10-250. Admission price Is

thirty cents.

Ordnance Association
"Operation Backfire," a movie oan

the development of the German A.4
rocket, will be presented by the Amer.
ican Ordlnance Association In Room

12.182 at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
October 25. Cider anad doughnutl willb
be served.

Mathematics Society
Prof.. W. Hurewicz will lecture an

"The Theory of Measure," aof 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday, October 25, in
Roome 4-370.

Managemest Associatilon
John Burr Williams will discuss "The

Stock Market ard What Makes It
Move" of a M.L.T.MA. Se!naar In

with those of a century 
even today's hypotheses may =
disproved tomorrow. The Ads
of philosophers, however, con'
throughout the ages. Thus
Adler shows that philosophy a

Continued o~? Page -

TCA Annual DIine
Opens Fund DIlive-
Years Goal Is $495f

Launching its annual drive g
operating funds, the Technoli 
Christian Association held a dinne
in the Campus Room of the Grad
uate House last Wednesday '
order to acquaint activity leade
with the services made possible i
the drive. 

Director of the Medical Depae
ment and Acting Dean of Studenti-
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, spoke '
the importance of the TCA to th-
student life here at the Institutc
and pointed out some of the mar.
ways in which TCA serves the u.-
stitute as a whole.

'Mrhe gift made last summer 
the Kresge Foundation for a n~
auditorium and chapel has 
creased the importance of TC
Dr. Farnsworth stated. 

October 30 through Novermber'
is the time of the drive, and tb
goal this year will be $4,950, 
$100 less than last year. The saq
system that has been used in pat
vious years will be used again.

teams.
Field Day has never been

fined merely to the sport's
(Continlued on Page ;t)

Petitions
Nomination petitions are now

available at the Walker Memorial
Conmmittee office for the election
of members to the Senior Week
Committee, the Junior Prom Com-
mittee, and the Senior Ring Chair-
man. Petitions must be returned
to VWalker by 5:00 p.m., November 7,
in preparation for the elections on
Tuesday, November 14.

Seniors
Arthur A. Wasserman has an-

nounced that a meeting will be
held next Thursday, November 2,
at 5:00 pmn., in Litchfield Lounge
for Seniors interested in planning
and working on a class social func-
tion.

A date has *been set for February
21 for an informal class affair to be
planned in detail by interested
members of the Class of 1951.
Those coming to the meeting are
urged to have suggestions for the
type of event they would prefer.

Anyone who would care to help
but is unable to attend the meeting
should contact Margaret Irby, 120
Bay State Road.

Election Ballots
Election Day will find many men

far away from home and the polls.
Tle absentee ballot is for their use.

WVhen applying for an absentee
ballot, be sure to include the ad-
dress to which the ballot is to be
sent. In addition, your home ad-
dress and your signature as you
registered it must be enclosed.
These ballots can be obtained from
your county clerk or registrar of
voters.

la
D

be
D b

Fatal Results

Baook
(Conttnuced frbom Page I)

tey consider this booklet only a
start on a project that I am sure
you wM agree should become an
important and significant teaching
aid. We anticipate that it will be
the subject of continuing revision
and urge that you give it your
most serious and sympathetic con-
sideration.

Tex Beneke
Copley Plaza
November 17

Formal

OPTIONS ON SAtE NOW IN BLDG. 10

OPTION REDEMPTIONS NOV. 1, 2, 3
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' 'O ur fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in" '

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of

this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're
supposed to cknow all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quick.

Wicks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

pack after pack, day after day. That's the test

Camel asks you to make. . the 30-Day Mildness Test . ;:iL':a
Smoke Camels-and only Camels--for 30 days. Let your K " "

own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels asa

steady smnoke, you'll know why.. .

MO' ie 1People Smo~ke3 Cmels 
thn nyoffir igrete

sTE:CHX Friday, October 27, 19

P ged en ss0 Grela Idsopeh Basted Onz 100 Great dei:::
Mel"f V iolence f Earlieroph-Ffoh m valre 

op rrosh ivwairie

Thle Class of 1952
presents

$TARDUST BALL

PROM
BAR NIGHT

Techtonians
Walker Memorial

November 18
Free Beer

the-minlute styllng and su
Your Inspection1 is invited

Gabardfine
Onlined $50 to $65

Lnraed $60 to $77.50

HI VPlSE IeHarisTweeds$4s

Cov er t$45 to $65
Shetlands

Fine Quaigty Men't Suia~ts $39.75 Up
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'dustry Grants
er 5 .Milion

greements With Industry
pur Research, Education
en ndustrial grants-in-aid to
Inmstitute's Development Fund
announced today by the In-

trial Liaison Offlce. This brings
,total received from industry in
"form to over five million dol-
and raises the grand total of

,furd to about sixteen million.
tfne Committee on Corporations
the Development Program has
.. actively seeking financial aid

the program from industry
ough these grants-in-aid for
[cation and research in broad
as associated with the technical
erests of the companies. Typical
eements between the Institute
industries provide for exchange

current techniques in fields of
arch of common interest. The
cements are very important in

,rogram designed to stimulate as-
iations which will benefit both
ustry and the Institute in the
7;ncement of technology.

0ne of the main objectives of
/((on tinued on Page f;)

ed For Mre Blood I
niphesized By TCA
Drve Nov. 15- 16

]i increased demand for blood
d blood plasma in the past few
2inths in the Greater Boston area
the reason for an all-out drive
blood donations ,by the Tech-

:gy Christian Association next
]ith. This drive will be held on 
;ember 15 and 16, and students
.'be able to sign up the preced-
.week.

ihairnmen will be selected by TCA
In each living group to canvass
,:dents within their own groups
* the drive. These chairmen will
;,e been previously instructed by
i on all the details of the drive
that they may present a clear
:ure to the nien in their groups.
St important, however, is that

.students under 21 who desire to
the drive, must have written

i:mission from their parents.
The need for blood in the com-
:nity area is very great, reports
[Robert M. Oliver, director of
[ drive, and all members of the I
:dent body are urged to consider
[tnatter very carefully, in that it
en means the saving of a human
?. In addition to chairmen who
icanvassing the living groups,
[re will be an opportunity for
[ryone to sign up in the lobby of
ilding 10 during the week pre-
lung the drive.

THE TECH
-_--~~~~Pg he

Sophs By 147 Says Hedlaund
R muGI e. Cr oun ers, Pck F rosh

Tight, Heatd Bea aeae Forseen
Aiken, Wiener,, In
Forum Discussing I
|Scientific Morals'
"What is the moral responsibility

of the scientist?" This topic will
be discussed by Pitirim A. Sorokin,
Norbert Wiener, Leo Szilard and
Henry D. Aiken at the second meet-
ing of the Harvard Law School
Forum at 8:00 p.m., Friday, October
27, in the Rindge Tech High School
auditorium in Cambridge. Dr.
Harlow A. Shapley, head of the
Harvard Astronomical Observatory,
will act as moderator.

Professor Szilard of the Univer-
sity of Chicago worked on the atom
bomb project during the war and
has been active in presenting the
views of the atomic scientists before
the public. Dr. Wiener, Professor
of Mathematics at the Institute,
has done a great deal of research
cn the relation between the human
mind and mathematical "brains"
and is author of the best-seller
Cybernetics. Sorokin, author of a
number of books on dynamics of
social groups, is a professor of
sociology at Harvard. Professor
Aiken, the fourth speaker, is a
member of the Harvard Physics
Department.

Among the other issues to be
iiscussed this fall are "The Modern

Novel" with James T. Farrell on
November 17, and "The Struggle in
Asia" on November 24 with Owen
Lattimore. Madame Pandit, and
Paul Linebarger as speakers.

HIJACKING FAILS

Five hardy freshmen and a
recalcitrant Sophomore disturbed
the peace of the Riverside tem-
porary quarters last Tuesday night
as an attempted hi-jacking fell flat.
Cries of "'53!" echoed against the
walls of the apartment building
for a full five minutes while the
Five intruders struggled in vain to
load a husky resident into a new
Buick.

Sophomores comprise a majority
of the inmates of the building and
about ten finally responded to the
alarm. In the ensuing scuffle, one
freshman lost the keys to the car
and another his pants.

Tech's annual Field Day will take place this Saturday after-
noon on Briggs Field, Alumni Pool and the Charles River as
the freshmen and the Sophomores fight it out for the 50th time.
Since 1901 the two classes have been meeting on the field of
battle, and although the records over these years favor the
Sophomores by a large margin, the final tally is usually as

New Silver Cup, Marking
Half Century Of F. D.,
Highlight Of Sat. Dance

The presentation of the new
silver cup to the winning class at
the Field Day Dance Saturday
evening will mark the end of
Field Day competition. Gloves will
be the theme for the whole dance
with balloons, cookies and dance
programs in the shape of the
coveted Field Day glove.

All lounges will be open for the
dance which will he held in Morss
Hall of Walker Memorial under the
direction of the Dormitory Commit-
tee. Starting at 8:00 P.M., the
dance will continue to midnight
with the music of the Techtonians.

Everyone can attend this finis
to the Field Day activities. Tickets
are on sale in the lobby of Building
Ten and will be sold at the door
for $2.40.

Czech Prme Minister
In xil snce coup

W Sillpa S kOn Russia
Dr. Peter Zenkl, former Czecho-

slovakian Deputy Prime Minister,
will talk on the "Soviet Shadow
Over Eastern Europe" next Monday,
October 30. The talk. sponsored by
the Lecture Series Committee, will
be held in Room 10-250 at 5:00 p.m.

Dr. Zenkl is among the minority
of European leaders who have op-
posed totalitarianism for the past
decade. Even during the war Dr.
Zenkl was active in work against
the Nazis, work for which he was
imprisoned for six years.

After his liberation by the Ameri-
cans in 1945 he was appointed to
his present post in Czechoslovakia
by President Benes, and led at the
same time anti-Communist ele-
ments in the country. When the
Communists took over Czechoslo-
vakia in 1948, he was forced to flee,
after making many attempts to or-
ganize a resistance movement.

The girls from out Wellesley way After May 21, when the contest Students who are subject to Se
were greatly impressed with the officially closes, the judging com- tive Service regulations should
architecture of Baker House and its mittee meets and decides on the wait to seek advice until they 1
lounge in which the party was held. winner for the year. been classified by their local bom

_O - -- --- 

Dramashop Prepares For Pres en at ior
Of 6Im naginary Is,9nvalid9 I v 39 4

Billed as "French and funny,". 
"The nImaginary Invalid.'" Is now in' "
final rehearsal as the first produe- 

of this week -are still available in , , ' ' 

the lobby of Buinlding 10.
Written in the seventeenth cen-

tury by the playwright Molieret , the

is set in the Paris of Moliere's own

a second-rate doctor in order it .
save some of his medical expenses.

Always ready to poke tun at any-
one, Moliere here kids the medical
Profession. He played -the lead
hisself in the airsto production of
the play in 1673, and during the Shown during a recent rehearsal of their current Drama Shop production
performance suffered a stroke left to right, Nicolas Markofi, Katherine Peters, Martin H. Miller '51x Rebe
which led ultimately to his death.. Wyone. Gloria Montalbano, William Bohnerf. and David G. Newton '5o

close as the hard-fought individ-
ua events.

All those predicting the event
this year consider the two classes
nearly evenly matched, with the
frosh having more spirit, but lack-
ing the experience which is the
Sophomores' greatest asset. In
those events where experience
counts more than manpower, such
as the football game and the relay
race, '53 is generally favored, while
in events such as the glove fight
and tug-of-war, where spirit and
numbers are all important the
frosh are given a better-than-even
chance.

Ike Favors Frosh

Director of Athletics Ivan "Ike"
Geiger has gone out on a limb to
pick the class of '54 by the ex-
tremely tight margin of 11-10. Ike
gives the Sophs the football game,
tug-of-war, and relay race, but
picks '54 for the crew race, swim-
mrning meet, and the important glove
fight.

Track Coach Oscar Hedlund, who
has been watching Field Days at
Tech for more than a quarter
century, picks the event the other
way, however, and favors the
Sophomores. Oscar agrees with
Ike in picking the freshmen for the
swimming meet, and the Sopho-
mores for the tug-of-war and the
relay, but picks the frosh for the
football game and takes '53 in the
glove fight and crew race. When
added up Oscar's predictions give
the Sophomores a 14-7 edge.

Scoring Changed
The scoring of the six events has

been revised this year, with in-
creased emphasis being given to
the glove fight. Swimming, track,
crew and tug-of-war count three
points each, while football counts
four and the glove fight five. The
glove fight mnay be the deciding
event this year, for it is not at all
unlikely that neither class will have
garnered the eleven points neces-
sary for victory by 4:30 when the

(ContiN/ed onZ Page 6)

.lec- present name. Of the many pres-
not ent-day TCA services, only the Em-

iave ployment Bureau, the Room Regis-
ards. try, and the M.I.T. Handbook have

been carried from the beginning.
Several other activities of the old
TCA have been replaced by services
more in tune. with the times.
Among the more colorful of these
was the "Jail Work Department,"
in which Tech students journeyed
over to the county jail each week
to give classes to the inmriates in

77H English and arithmetic.
.)4 | Some TCA services have been un-
.' usual indeed. For example, there

atL was the time the TCOA got freshmen
. out of ROTC drill to hear a speaker

the Association was presenting. A
i job the Employment Bureau has

i every election year is to secure a
:i Tech student to work for a Boston
' paper-computing election return

percentages on a slide rule. Another
interesting job was that of escort-
ing a Bostonian's daughter to a big
Prom, at a salary, no less. And
then there was the Ibrief "Coat
Hanger Service" which had the job
of handing out 250 coathangers
which some benevolent soul had
given to the TOA for distribution
to students.

AS the Technology Christian As-
sociation rounds out its first 40

are years of operation, it looks forw/ard
:cca to an even longer periods of useful-
1. ness at Technology.

fight which proved to be the de-
nocked over the class of '53 in the
i last Saturday by a 14-7 count.
;he history of this annual compe-

cr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · - -. . -I ..

s, . . . . ., . .:· · !

Photo by Astraclian

)f-war team on their way to winning in
ree points to the Field Day winners score.

s and the frosh that a freshman

e final event of the day, the frosh
'hich was compiled by freshmen

wins in the swimming meet, crew
race and bug-of-war and Soph
victories in the relay and the foot-
bail game. A win for either class
in the glove fight rwould have given
them a victory in the Field Day and
after the dust and debris was clear
it was found ,that the frosh had
managed to extract 90.2 gloves from
the Sophs while only giving up
74.8 hand coverings. The five points
awarded for this event went to the
frosh and along with it Field Day.
The class of '54 will no longer be
required 'to wear their freshman
ties as a result of their victory.

Sophs Take Grid Game

A view of the victorious freshman
crew rowing to an upset victory over
the heavily favored sophomore boat.

in the football game in which the
class of '53 won easily by a 20-0
count. The frosh never seriously
threatened in the game 'that was
completely dominated by the Sophs.
The '53ers scored itwice in the sec-
ond quarter and once in the third
to take the easy victory.

Of ,the four other Field Day
events the frosh took three. In the
swimming meet, that started off
the day's festivities, the class of
'54 was victorious ,by a 13-6 score.
They picked up their 13 points with
a first in the freestyle relay and a

(Continued on Page S)
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Page Four

Campus
Interview

I .1

] NOTICES

COMPLICATIONS
By Oscar F. Hed!und

. ..... .I

WHO DO YOU THINK WILL WIN
FIELD DAY AND WHY?

' James Mast, '53--'By sweeping the
W11 football game, relay, crew, and

swimming, the class of '53 willerlFri indiaate to the frosh their proper
Frl place in the Institute."
Gi Barbara Beyer, '54-"I believe the
hw freshmen are going to win

because of their strong class
Ep spirit and, after all, they realize
chi that it is very important to their

prestioge to win."
Richard Jaffe, '53-"In my ooinion,

it's going to be a close fight, but
if we get plenty of support, the
s-ophs certainly ought to win."

C4 Ray Caluci, '54-"I just couldn't
be say, but it's going to be a close
irnt fight."

Bob Ledbetter, '53--"I think we're
going to win the football game,

m4 mainly because of the good show-
ing against Newport. The swim.-
ming meet is in doubt with the
freshmen having a good large
team. The tug of war looks like

!) a frosh victory because of lack
5:1 of Soph interest. The relay race
tOa and crew ought to go to the

E-ophs, and the glove fight to the
be frosh, especially if the Sophs
lbc have already won enough points
-- s3 win."

Gilbert Steinberg, '52--"I think
the freshmen will win because
basically I believe that the
Sophomores are the lowest form
of the human spacies. The
amount of brains and spirit, and
fight in the -whole class of '53 i,
lower than absolute zero, Kelvin."

Avon Specter, '51 - "I pick the
Sophomrores tb3 win because they
have the advantage of a year's
experience playing together
under expert coaching, whereas
the frosh have had only six weeks
at the most."

TOPC 
Make your selection frc
rugged opcoafs,--sevei
furers, wide variety of 4
the-mninute styling and st

Harvard Square Store

Patronage Refulnd to Tech Store Members

History
(Continued from Page 2)

however. The annual Field Day
Dinner, now replaced by the Dance,
honored the members of the various
eams. Impromptu rushes between

the rival classes occur every year,
*lthough they are far less violent
than the old Cane Rush. The night
aelore Field Day is traditionally
one of open rivalry between the
Sophomores and the freshmen.
Until 1923, this night was known
as Tech Night. The entire student
body would meet together to make
merry-usually at a local theater
production. A fight would then de-
velop during the evening in which
everyone would enjoy himself, and
the party would end with a parade
through the streets of either Bos-
ton or Cambridge. When the police
began to frown rather viciously on
the practice, it was abandoned.
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Clashes between the fresh
and Sophomores have, in the pa
been somewhat rougher than th:
are now. The Tech saw fit, in 19
to publish the following: "In 
years there has been a rush P
tween members of the contestr
classes after Field Day is over. 
do not care to say whether or 
this is right, but we do caution
possible participants in one respee
When the cry 'Down!' is heeiS
every man should press back,,<
some man has fallen, and mayj-
dangerously injured by the studen;
unless the cry is imilediaife
heeded." Since then, howepe
things have calmed down conside
ably.

Such is the history of Field Da
Its first fifty years have been e'
joyed by everyone connectced wv-

them. The next fifty should be ev¥
more enjoyable.
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(Book
(Continued frbm Page J)

they consider this booklet only a
start on a project that I m sure
you w agree should become an
important and significant teaching
aid. We anticipate that it will be
the subject of continuing revision
and urge that you give It your
most serious anci sympathetic con-
sideration.
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THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.:
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve
ning meetings at 7:30. which include testi-
monies of ChrisHian Science healing.

Reading Rooms - Free to the Public

237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Little Bldg.,

8 Milk Street

lAutllorized and aplprove(l literatllre on
Chrlstian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME

T=Tlc Iskc etball ......
Crew ..........

S=Sophls Football ........
Ghlov Fight
lRclay ...........

F=--Irosh SalilL

'I'ellis ..........
)31--CLass 19 'I ug of \War ...

)30--CIass 1934 Total W'ins ....

Total P'oints ...

Solihs won 37

I'rosh won 12

Records

Tug-of-War ......

I:clay ............

IFootball .........

Students in'erested in taking over the
COKE MACHINE (NOW) IN

RIVERSIDE STARTING JUNE 1951
Pl!, se c:ll: Vern Pfanltl,

Rm. 540, Baker House
or Mike Lecar, Rm. 621, lBaker Hiouse
or leave note at desk of Baker HIouse.

BEFORE NOVEMBER 6, 1950

14.4-1!

4.47.6-19!

40.0-19'

11114'allYour inspection is ivited

G ba rdin nes
Uniined $50 to $65 -

Lined $60 fo $77.50

Harris Tweeds'
$45

$45 to $6

Shetlands

Fine Quality Men't Suits $39.75 up

k�

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of

this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale--and you're

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No !'You don't have to rely on quick.

ticks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

pack after pack, day after day. That's the test 

Camel asbks you to make ... the SO-Day Mildness Tgest. '

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your , 

own"'T-Zone" (T for Throat T forTaste) be your /:: !

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady smoke, you'll know why...

ZIA;e People Smoke Camels

THE TECHE

AFTER HOURS
DANCES

A Mixer Dance wVill be held at Wellesley
(College this Saturday e enring fro.n 8-12
p.Jm. Tickets and information can be ob-
tainied from the Walker 3Iemorial Com-
tnittee.

The Annual Field Day Dance will be
hleld on Saturday eiening in 3lorss Hall
fromn 8-12 p.m. Tickets are now on sale
in Building 10.

THEATRE
The D'Oyl; Carte Opera Company is still

playing to capacity aud:ences at the Bas-
ton Opera IHlotuse. These masters of Gilbert
and Sullivan Operatta have lost none of
tlti(r (olor an(1

\ (r- (' ~i- ' ]l~: t -;- ,, ,-
these shores. There will be a performance
this ,'saturday evening at 8:30 l;.,n

l Know 3IV Love starring Ameri(ca's
lullbl)er one hmnsl)ablld and wife coiredy

tean. Alfred L7Int a1-d I,ynTn T,'o-tan`1. is
waking a return visit to Boston. This
comedy b} S. (C. Berhman is a must on
:royone's show list.

T'hle Copley Theatre is showing Orson
l\elles' fil i verts'on o' "3Ii e'h." t',i,; T)r',-
(duction h:ls r- eeived poor not.ees b-it then

evvn ba,' Shankespeare is better than none
at all. Showings are continuous fro:n I
1)- 11.

I' ostonians are fortunate to have the try-
-lit i',,rt,'ar ,{. o*f "Th,- I~'"q -"f ::,,"

Burning" open here in town. qThis fanciful,
i)oet'e 'onmedv Ihy Chr'st(}phler En'y, l'n

. ~-

land's 1)est new -ilayw r'te sl oulfl be w-ell
worth yonr while. John Gieoglld and
Pamela Brown are starrin in th s play
now being stagfed at the Shubert Theatre.

Hapsmar Will Speak
AtLA.S..E. Meetinim

"Enginezr n! a Product--Dnvelo~-
anent to Production" will be the
topic of Mr. G. H. Hupman, of the
General Electric Company, at a
meetinng of the Student Branch of
the Amer'.can Society of Mechanical
Engineers.

Mr. Hupman is a section engri-
neer in charge of elect--o-mehan-
ical instruments at General Elec-
tric's General Engineerincg anl
Consultant Laboratorie.s. He has
been active in the development of
the smallest oscillograph in the
wrorld, an instrument used in air-
craft flight and gas turbine test-
ing.

The meEting will be held in
Room 1-190 on Monday, October
30, at 5:03 p.m. Plans will be out-
lined for future pro-rams and
pla.nt trips and applications for
membership will be availalble.

On Tuesday, October 31, at 5:00
p m. in Room 1-190 the Society
will present two films, "Steam for
Power," and "Steam Power for
Ameri.an Sea Power."

U, M. Day Discussions
The U.N. Day Forum discussing racial

and religious Intolerance throughout

9the present+day world will take place
In 10-250 at 5:00 p.m. today. Arthur A.
Wassermarn, '51, president of the

Senior Class and chairman of the In-
1ltutoe Committee, Is to be forum

maoderator. dan Velros, Holland; Sashi
B. Saran, '51, india; Austin Whillier, ,G.
South Afrtca, and Robert Barnes, '53,
U.S.A., will lead the discussio

L S C Movies
"Son of the Shlek," starring Rudolph

Valenfino. will be shown by the Lee.
fure Series Committee at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in 10-250. Admission price Is
thirty cents.

Ordnance Association
"Operation Backfire," a movie on

the development of the German A-4

roaket, will be presented by the Amer.

ican Ordnance Association In Room
12.~82 of 5:05 p.m. on Wednesday,

October 25. Cider cnd doughnuts will

1 $erved.

Mathematlcs Society

Prof. W. Hurewie will lecfure on
"The Theory of Measure," of 5:00

p.m. an Wednesday, October 25, in

Room 4-370.

Management Association
John Burr Williams will discuss "The

Stock Market and Whoia Makes it
Move" ot a M.I.T.M.A. Seminna In

I REFRIGERATORS RENTED
All leading mattes-Reasonable rates

Walcott Sales and Service
SO 6-9519

Our fine-leathered friend isn't being "taken-in"'

The COOP
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EDITORIAL

By the time that the end of October comes around we can
3ually look back on several different kinds of riotry between

ie freshmen and the Sophomores, but for some reason nothing
1:ch in the way of large scale pre-contest mayhem has been
ichanged by the two lower classes this year. We suspect that
e present absence of the traditional hostility has come about
rgely because Building 22, the favorite battleground of the
st-war era, no longer houses a large contingent of students in
at sheet-rock environment so conducive to seizures of tempo-
;y insanity. As a result few of our well-housed freshmen know
jhat it is to be well housed, and none of them have experienced
Fe exhilaration that comes of running headfirst through a wall.

Since such pleasures are inappropriate outside the asbestos
Ills of the Barracks (in the case of running through walls,

rtually impossible), we wonder what will evolve to fill the
:ernal need for undergraduate pandemonium. We have had
{otry among the underclassmen in many different forms over
ie years. It has always been healthfully vigorous, but some-
les not quite harmless, as when one student died from injuries
istained in the Cane Rush a great many years ago. It has also
.en a messy affair, as when the freshmen and Sophomores
-ed up and threw 120 crates worth of rotten eggs at each other
f1930. Ingenuity came into play in 1942 when the freshmen
retched a banner between two flagpoles in the great court,
]d defended it in an all-day battle with the Sophomores.

It seems that the time is again arrived when we are due
mrnew methods of havoc. We hope that they shall be of a

ftisfying intensity and still do no damage.

IF IT'S "ARROW" WE HAVE IT!

ETONS
FIVE BOSTON ARROW SHOPS

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Building)

499 WASHINGTON ST.
(Opp. Jordan's)

HOTEL STATLER
(Street & Lobby Entrance)

279 WASHINGTON ST.
(Corner of School St.)

224 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. (Opp. State Thea.)

The 'girls from tout Wellesley way After May 21, when the contest Students who are subject to Selec-
were greatly impressed with the officially closes, the judging com- tive Service regulations should not
architecture of Baker House and its mittee meets and decides on the wait to seek advice until ,they have
lounge in which the party was held. winner for the year. been classified by their local boards.

Draashop. P reares For Presen al'ion
f "The Imagina ry Invalid"' Nov. 3, 4

Billed as "French and funny," .
"The Imaginary Invalid" is now in 'd 

final rehearsal as the first produc- .: : ,: 
tion 'of the Dramashop this year. "" i": :
Tickets for the two performances 
on Friday and Saturday evenings 
of this week are stil available in 
the lobby of Buuilding 10.

Written in the seventeenth cen-
tury by the playwright MIoliere, the 
production has allegedly lost none .:of its original spice and humor..t t .
is set in the Paris of Moliere's own
time. The plot is built around
Argon, a hypochondriac who tries ",

to marry his beautiful daughter to 
a second-rate doctor in order to
save some of his medical expenses.

Always ready to poke -fun at any-
one, 'Moliere here kids the medical
Profession. He played 'the lead
himself in the first production of
the -play in 1673, and during the Shown during a recent rehearsal of their current Drama Shop production or
Performance Suffered a stroke left to right, Nicolas Markoaf, Katherine Peters, Martin H. Miller '51, Rebecc
Which led ultimately to his death.. Wysone, Gloria Uontalbano, William Bohnert, and David G. Newton '51.

re
ac

present name. Of the many pres-
ent-day TCA services, only the Em-
ployment Bureau, the Room Regis-
try, and the M.I.T. Handbook have
leen carried from the beginning.
Several other activities of the old
TCA have been replaced by services
more in tune. with the times.
Among the more colorful of these
was the "Jail Work Department,"
in which Tech students journeyed
over to the county jail each week
to give classes to the inmates in
English and arithmetic.

Some TCA services have been un-
usual indeed. For example, there
was the time the TCA got freshmen
out of ROTC drill to hear a speaker
the Association was presenting. A
job the Employment 'Bureau has
every election year is to secure a
Tech student to work for a 'Boston
paper-computing election return
percentages on a slide rule. Another
interesting job was that of escort-
ing a Bostonian's daughter to a big
Prom, at a salary, no less. And
then there was the 'brief "Coat
Hanger Service" which had the job
of handing out 250 coathangers
which some benevolent 'soul had
given to the TOA for distribution
to students.

As the Technology Christian As-
sociation rounds out its first 40
years of operation, it looks forward
to an even longer periocd of useful-
ness at Technology.

fight which proved to be the de-
aocked over the class of '53 in the
i last Saturday by a 14-7 count.
;he history of this annual compe-

<' , . . . .,

l'lOtO Dy Astracllan

of-war team on their way to winning in
ree points to the Field Day winners score.

s and the frosh that a freshman

.e 'final event of the day, the frosh
,hich was compiled by freshmen

wins in the swirmming meet, crew
race and .tug-of-war and Soph
victories in the relay and the foot-
bail game. A win for either class
in the glove fight rwould have given
them a victory in the Field Day and
after the dust and debris was clear
it was found Ithat the frosh had

. managed to extract 90.2 gloves from
the Sophs while only giving up
74.8 hand coverings. The five points
awarded for this event went to the
frosh and along with it Field Day.
The class of '54 will no longer be
required to wear their freshman
ties as a result of their victory.

Photo by Astrachan

A view of the victorious freshman
crew rowing to an upset victory over
bhe heavily favored sophomore boet.

in -the football game in which the
class of '53 .won easily by a 20-0
count. The frosh never seriously
threatened in the game that was
completely dominated by the Sophs.
The '53ers scored twice in the sec-
ond quarter and once in the third
to take the easy victory.

Of the four other Field Day
events the frosh took three. In the
swimming meet, that started off
the day's festivities, the class of
'54 was victorious iby a 13-6 score.
They picked up their 13 points with
a first in the freestyle relay and a

(Continued on Page 3)
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Make Your Selection of

A R RO 0 W
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS

AT THE

Technolog Store
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Freshmen

Freshmen who are going to com-
pete in the Tug-O-War contest on
Field Day are to report on Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. at the side entrance
to Briggs Field House under the
clock. Either John Savoca '52 or
Merwin Blum '52 will take the
names for the contest.
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Development
(Continued on Page 3)

this program is the need for operat-
ing funds to replace declining en-
dowment income, to offset the
effects of postwar inflation and to
cover the cost of operations in new
technological fields.
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I
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"A Mariners Kas
~sol a Risk nabeatof

~a New Hatj ! K k Shvv ai
The Tech Cross Country team

WI will travel to Durham, New Hamp-

erl shire, this afternoon to take on
Frl the University of New Hampshire in

an attempt to finish the regnlar
season undefeated. An additional

Be motive of revenge will be present
Ep since the Hampshirites handed the

h Beavers their only defeat of the
season, last year, 25-30.

New Hampshire, after trimming
Boston University in their opening

Ca meet, bowed to the University of
be Maine last Saturday, 21-36. Maine,be

however, has a powerful squad, led
by Dick Dow, who broke the Maine
course record in winning last week's
meet, so that this result is no sure
indication of weakness on the part
of New Han.shire. Returning
from last year's squad are [Bodwell,

De Hohn, Pratt, and Ladd. Weber and
5:1 Stevens, up from last season's
th Freshzman team, which routed the
bQ Beaver Freshman by an 18-48
be count, will complete the nucleus of

the team.

Test for Championships
For Oscar Hedlund's team this

will be a good test of their chances
in the New England championship
meet, to be run off a week from
Wednesday at Franklin Park. From
a squad that was of doubtful
strength at the start of the season,
the team has developed into one of
the best at the Institute in recent
years. With no seniors on the
team, it stands to be equally good
next season.

A Freshnman meet, with the
Beaver Fresh also defending an
unbeaten slate, will precede the
varsity race.

U. NL. Day Discussions
The U.N. Day Forum discussing racial

and religious Intolerance throughout
the present-day world will take place

in 10.250 ot 5:00 p.m. today. Arthur A.
Wasserman, '51, president of the
Senior Class and chairman of the In-
stitute Commlffee, 1s to be forum
moderator. Jan Velres, Holland; Seshi
B. Sarean, '51, India; Austin Whilier, G.,
South Afrlca, and Robert Barnes, '53,
U.S.A., will lead the discussion.

L S C Movies
"Son of the Shlek," starring Rudolph

Valenfino; will be shown by the Lee.
tore Serles Committee ao 7:30 p.m.
tonight in 10.250. Admission price is
thirty cents.

Ordnance Asseciation I

"Operation Backfire," a movie on
the developmaen of the German A-4
rocket, will be presented by the Amer.

loan Ordance Association In Room

12-182 at 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,
Ociobesr 25. lider and dloughou wifll'
be spered.

MatlhemaHecs Society
Prof. W. Hurewicz will lecture an

"The Theory of Measure," at 5:00
p.m. an Wednesday, October 25, in
Room 4-370.

Meanagemerna Association
John Burr Wtlliams will discuss "The

Stock Market and What Makes It
Move" at a M.I.T.M.A. $Semlnar In

Twenty-four Sophomore a
freshman dash men are in 
training for the field day relf
which will take place at 3 Aim. t
morrow, explained track coai
Oscar Hedlund.

The relay consists of tweive 22
yard dashes. The record for t

race is 4:41.7 set by the cla:s of i
in 1934.

In the fifty-year history of ti
event, the Sophs have won 39 ti
against 8 wins for the frosh t-
2 ties.

The sophomore runners will b

Jack Becker, William Wanbau6
George Grenier, Charles Whi

John Kielty, Michael Alexand
Charles Hecht, Tom Diez-Lucld
Jack Verona, Mandy Manders0
Carl Swanson and John O'Dojnn:

Competing for the fresh will h
John Allen, Sydney Klein, Samr
Losh, Jack Farquhar, John Lola.
Tan Williams, Dave Wanes, Phi
Chandler, Paul Pollinger. Tir-
Abbott, Antonio De Castro, ar
Tom Gibbs.

Tomorrows water tussle at
Alumni pool goes off at 1:00 PM.
the outcome of the meet looks very
optimistic from the standpoint of
the Frosh according to the '54
coaches. The large freshman squad,
looks fast and experienced, as com-
pared to the Soph's who have just
enough men to go around and are
going into the race on two weeks
practice and the memory of last
years defeat.

The meet will consist of a 150-
yard medly relay and a 200-yard
freestyle relay. The Sophomore
team, who have been put through
their paces by Stan Jones, Tom
Stausield, and of course, Gordon
Smith, are as follows:

Freestyle: Carrol, Conlin, Daniels, Gull-
(ion, floefle-n, 1okiel, I,azirus, Lonus,
Munro, Nelson, Perkins.

BaWstroke: cornwell, Peckar.
Breaststroke: lio(lriguez, Trager.

The probable Freshman team,
who were picked, trained, and
timed by Art Martin, Jim Dorsey,
Jack Walsh, and Smitty are:

Freestylers: Anslow, Bailey, Basalo,
Coultow. Ilolhes, Lampke, Iarlcs, Rad-
bill, Tidor.

Bltekcstrolee: Reeves. Smith, Weis.
'4re:,.4tstroL-e: Costin, Rockhill.

The other positions have not been dcei(hed.

Predictions
(Continued, from Page 3)

glove fight rolls around.
Members of winning teams will

be awarded Field Day shields,
Chairman Gus Rath announces.
Members of the losing teams
will have only their bruises as
mementoes.

A tradition started by the class
of 1950 will be carried on this year,
when Tech's service fraternity
Alpha Phi Omega plants an Elm
tree given by the Senior Class be-
hind Baker House just before the
start of the football game.

The program of events is as fol-
lows:
]Event

Swi l ii ng leet
Crew IRace
I'Free Planting
Tug-of-War

(Ist pull)
Football gamle

(Ist half)
Relay Race
Tug-of-War

(2nd pull)
Football gaine

(2nd half)
Tug-of-War (3rd

pull if needed)
(;love Fight
Field Day

Dance

P'llae Time
Alumnli P'ool 1:0 1).m1.
('ha:lris Itiver 1 :K p.1I
Briggs Field 1:50 ).m.
Briggs Iiehl 2:00 ).m.

Ierig-,s Fielld 2:15) pl.m.
Briggs Field 3:00 p.n..

Briggs Fliehi :~ 15 I)pn.

lariggs Fieldl : ::)0 p.m.

Briggs Field 4 1:115 p.m.
Rriggs Fielti 4:30 p.m.
WValker

lMemorial S:(X) p.mn.

I

i

Book
(Continued Jrom. Page I)

hey consider this booklet only a
start on a project that I am sure
you wiR agree should become an
important and signifcernt teaching
aid. We anticipate that it will be
the subject of continuing revision
and urge that you give it your
most serious and sympathetic con-
sideration.

HANDICAPPER FORM

(Oct. 27-28)

4

I

IIName

Address

Phone - [Frat ]Dorm [-Comm.

Games
( ) ........ ( ) Freshmen

( ) ........ ( ) Dekes

( ) ........ ( ) Pegis Club

( ) ........ ( ) Phi Ylu Delta
( ) ........ (--) A. T. 0.

Sophomores

Sigmu N n
Phi Gans 

Sigma Chi

Riverside

the-minute styling and sL

Your inspection is 'invited

Gabardin®s
Unlined $50 do $65

Lined $60 to $77.50

Harris Tweeds'
$45

$45 to $6X

Setl*ands
$53

Fine Quaitgy MBen's Suis $39,,75 up

Our fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in"'

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of

this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhaleda fast exhale-and you're

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No!'You don't have to rely on quick

ticks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

pack after pack, day after day. That's the test 

Camel asks you to make ... the 30-Day Mildness Test
Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your , e

own "T.Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your 

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a 

steady smoke, you'll know why... 

~IXeS Peopl Smoke Camels
Than an other co'gareffe Far

l r

I 
w~~

II m g 5% T~~:. Todan
:en ecord
rapshire .
Ianramural Handicap
Includes Field Day
Frosh-Soph <ontest

Since there are only five games
to be played this weekend, the
handicapper has decided to turn
his job over to the contestants. In
the Handicapper Form 4 are listed
the games to be played. First, circle
the team which you consider will
win the game. Second, place in
the parentheses beside the team
you think will lose, the number of
points that that team will lose by.
Due to the fact that all games
which end in a tie have to be de-
cided in an overtime period, do not
mark any games as a TIE; because
they will never end as such.

Note this week that we have in-
cluded the Frosh-Soph Field Day
game. For example, if you think
the Sophs will win by 6 points,
then circle the Sophs and put (6)
in the parentheses beside the
Fxosh. Incidentally, the Field Day
game can end in a tie, so you
mark it that way if desired.

The system for grading the Form
will be ,primarily based on the num-
ber of winning selections and se-
condarily ,based on the accuracy of
points in the parentheses. This
means to pick the five winners
carefully, and then worry about
how much each teamn will win or
lose by.

Since the Field Day game will be
played Saturday, deadline for sub-
mitting the Form in the special
mailbox in Building 10 will be 3
p.m. on that day.

SPORTS START
Practice starts for tiwo more

fall sports on Monday when the
Swimming and Hockey teams be.
gin operations. The.-e is varsity
swimming practice at the pool
starting at four and lasting till
six o'clock and frosh hockey prac.
fice at the Boston Skating Club
starting af 5:30. MEDICO V. F. Q. (VERY FINE QUALI1

Pipes of specially selected imported briar.f
Wide variety of shapes. With 10 filters.,.*

Also Frank Medico "Standard"...
America's Outstarnding Dollar ($I) Pipe

Frank Medico Cigarette Holders $1 a:

F1 LTER PIPES

TOPC(
Make your selection frc
rugged fopcoafs,-sevei

I urers, wide varie@ of ,

The C- O0 P
Harvard Squer Store

Patronage Refund to Tech Store mimenrs
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edictions Conflict

Field Day Crews
OeOn Charles Sat.

nce again Field Day spectators
line the Charles as the frosh
Sophomore crews race from
boathouse to the Harvard

Ige. The event, which starts at
p.l. will consist of one boat
eaich class and will count for

i the total 21 points of the Field
icompetition.

ost of the more highly regarded
ior.s as to this year's outcome

crew are conflicting. Director of
}etics, Ivan J. Geiger, predicts
,ory for the frosh, while Oscar
tlund, track coach, favors the
homore eight.

Jackson Pessimistic

[he frosh boat was chosen by a
posite vote of the six coxswains
the squad. All ties were settled
drawing lots as was the choice
!he Field Day coxswain. The
t was in no way the choice of
coach, nor does it constitute
cutting of the permanent

ad. When asked his opinion of
outcome of the race Coach

'son replied, "The Sophs will

'The shame! My son flunking
Bartender School for not using
Aingostura* in Manhattans!"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS
hat zestful tang you taste in every good
anhattan is tihe result of a generous dash of

ugostura Bitters. You can enjoy that talun on
nds. too. Try it on grapefruit. Delicious!

THE TECH

win the crew race of Field Day by
three lengths." Ooach Storrs of the
Sophs was not available for com-
ment.

The Field Day boats will be as
follows, barring
changes.

Frosh
stroke D. Robbins

7. r. Price
6;. R. McKe.e
5. J. Woorl
4. It. De Chard
:3. L. Lionni
2. D. Baker
1. J. Lekstrum

Cox. N. Masse

any last minute

Sophis
Stroke AM. Alarcon

7. R. Chapman
6. R. Ebling
5. W. Gent
4. D. McGrath
:3. S. Sadowski
2. J. Renmpart
1. W. Spring

Cox. L. Isaacson-

Page Seven

Soph Gridmen Hampered
By Injuries To Key Men
Problem Of Replacements
The Sophomores are looking to

their football squad to collect an
important four points for them this
Saturday afternoon, and Merrill
Ebner, Bill Teeple, Karl Epple et al
are out to do just that. Although
hurt by injuries to key backs and
handicapped by lack of replace-
ments many observers favor the
Soph team to win, largely because

ACTION ON BRIGGS FIELD

Photo by nonigsberg

The ball carrier appears to be running into a host of tacklers in the 1949
Field Day football game, which was won by the Class of '52 by a 20-19 score.

Tech Oarsmen Race
Against Harvard Sat.

Field Day is not the only big
event around school this Saturday.
In the midst of the Frosh, Soph
competition will be a varsity crew
race with the Beavers' arch-rivals
for rowing supremacy, Harvard.
Also competing will be the Union
Boat Club of Cambridge. Tech-
nology will have two shells in this
race against the other crews' lone
entries.

The race goes off at 12:00 and
the course will be one mile in
length.

The Tech lightweight crew will
have an informal race with Har-
vard and Dartmouth at 12:30.

of their extra year of experience.
The starting ends will probably

be glue-fingered Karl Epple and
another good pass catcher Jim
Gleason. Several men will prob-
ably hold..down the left tackle spot,
while class president Merrill is ex-
pected to be a tower of strength
at right tackle on offense and as
left side backer up on defense. Jack
Moga and Chuck Abbott have been
holding the guard positions while
Bob Piper and Texas Jack 1ralsell
will share the center chores.

The addition of Bill Teeple at
quarterback two weeks ago has
bolstered the soph aerial game con-
siderably. The rest of the back-
field is somewhat uncertain, with
fullback Stet Winkfield, and half-

(Contibnuted on Page 8)

The ,girls from out Wellesley way [ After May 21, when the contest Students who are subject to Selec-
were greatly impressed with the officially closes, the judging conm- tive Service regulations should not
architecture of Baker House and its I mittee meets ,and decides on the wait to seek advice until they have
lounge in which the party was held. I winner for the year. been classified by their local boards.

Dramzashop. P rares For Presentation
Ofh Imaginary I valid" NVov. 3, 4

Billed as '"French and funny," ,7- -,-=�-. -
"The Imaginary Invalid" is now in -""
final rehearsal as the first produc- , - "

tion 'of the Dramashop this year. ":- '." :
Tickets for the two performances 
on Friday and Saturday evenings ' '
of this week are still available in t ""' A
the lobby of Building 10. i

Written In the seventeenth cen- -
tury by the playwright Moliere, the 
production has allegedly lost none . ".
of its original spice and humor. It
is set in the Paris of Moliere's own/j
time. The plot is built around
Argon, a hypochondriac who tries ,
to maxry his beautiful daughter to 
a second-rate doctor in order to '- 
save some of his medical expenses.

Always ready to poke fun at any-
one, Moliere here kids the medical
profession. (He played the lead
himself in the Afrst production of
the -play in 1673, and during the Shown durnlag a recent rehearsal of their current Drama Shop production are
performance suffered a stroke left to right, Nicolas MarkoL, Katherine Peters, Martin H. Miller '51, Rebecca
which led ultimnately to his death.. Wysone, Gloria Montalbano, William Bohnert, and David G. Newton '51.

12-7 Defeat Of Thayer
Raises Fledgling Spirits;
Sharp Blocking Featured

At 2:15 tomorrow, the Engineer
Frosh, boasting great depth, will
take the field against the '53 grid-
men. Fresh from a 12-7 conquest
of Thayer Academy last Saturday
in which the entire squad showed
great improvement, the Cardinal
and Grey '54'ers promise to show
the Institute some good football.

In contrast to the sloppy ball
handling and weak blocking ap-
parent in the 6-0 defeat by Went-
worth, co-captains Bob White and
Rich Wilson led their team to a
powerful victory over Thayer. The
game, a rough one, featured hard
play, with the Engineers showing
fine blocking and smooth ball
handling, as Wilson from the full-
back slot skirted 30 and 35 yards
around right end for the Frosh's
two T-D's.

Two-Platoon System
Coaches Howie Anderson, Free-

man Dyke, and Conrad Frye, work-
ing under the pressure of short
practice sessions, have produced a
team which, though not spectac-
ular, is firmly grounded in the
fundamentals of the pigskin sport.
The squad, using a ,two platoon
system due to great reserve power
on the bench, has finally felt the
effects of the little conditioning
they have been able to get and have
been setting a high pace in recent
intersquad clashes. The middle of
the line is light but center Dan
Lickley and right guard Jerry
Pearlstein have shown sharp block-
ing. The left tackle position nlan-
ned by bone-crushing Bill Schwenk
will prove a hard nut for the Soph's
to crack. Thin, loose John Zarcaro
will feed off to such driving backs
as Heath and Vogel, who have all
shown the speed and drive needed
from the "T" the Frosh employ.

The starting line-up for
fledglings is:

I,.E.--XVhijt (co-captaill)
L.'T.--McClou ghlin
L.G.-Ast rtue
C. -- icvkley
R.G.-I'e:rlstei n
I:.T.-Scihw nl Ik
I.1t'.---IlanchlnrrI
Q.1B.-Zarv a ro
I..li.-I-Ieatlt
R.ll.--\Vo el
I.".B.1-Wi 1ls,,, (c',--apltain }

the

present name. Of the many pres-
ent-day TCA services, only the Em-
ployment Bureau, the Room Regis-
try, and the M.I.T. Handbook have
been carried from the beginning.
Several other activities of the old
TCA have been replaced by services
more in tune. with the times.
Among the more colorful of these
was the "Jail Work Department,"
in which Tech students journeyed
over to the county jail each week
to give classes to the inmates in
English and arithmetic.

Some TCA services have been un-
usual indeed. For example, there
was the time the TCA got freshmen
out of ROTC drill to hear a speaker
the Association was presenting. A
job the Emplaoyment Bureau has
every election year is to secure a
Tech student to work for a Boston
paper-computing election return
percentages on a slide rule. Another
interesting job was that of escort-
ing a Bostonian's daughter to a big
Prom, at a salary, no less. And
then there was the brief "Coat
Hanger Service" which had the job
of handing out 250 coathangers
which some benevolent soul had
given to the TCOA for distribution
to students.

As the Technology Christian As-
sociation rounds out its first 40
years of operation, it looks forward
to an even longer period, of useful-
ness at Technology.

fight which proved to be the de-
nocked over the class of '53 in the
d last Saturday by a 14-7 count.
the history of this annual compe-

., .. < .. ' .

~-:'·* , \ . *- .'- . * .

Photo by Astraclian

of-war team on their way to winning in
Iree points to the Field Day winners score.

~s and the frosh that a freshman

ie final event of the day, the frosh
rhich was compiled by freshmen
- wins in the swimming meet, crew

race and -tug-of-war and Soph
victories in the relay and the foot-
ball game. A win for either class
in the glove fight would have given
them a victory in the Field Day and
after the dust and debris was clear
it was found ,that the frosh had

; managed to extract 90.2 gloves from
the Sophs while only giving up
74.8 hand coverings. The five points

I awarded for this event went to the
l frosh and along with it Field Day.
L The class of '54 will no longer be

required to wear their freshman
ties as a result of their victory.

Sophs Take Grid Game
The Sophs did salvage one part

of the day, however, and that was

a /

Photo by Astrachan

A view of the victorious freshman
crew rowing to an upset victory over
the heavily favored sophomore boat.

in the football game in which the
class of '53 won easily by a 20-0
count. The frosh never seriously
threatened in the game 'that was
completely dominated by the Sophs.
The '53ers scored ,twice in the sec-
ond quarter and once in the third
to take the easy victory.

Of ,the 'four other Field Day
events the frosh took three. In the
swimming meet, that started off
the day's festivities, the class of
'54 was victorious by a 13-6 score.
They picked up their 13 points with
a first in the freestyle relay and a

(Coniinued on Page 3)
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cBAdler sLecture sist of calling together the world's approached as an agreement
(Continued from Page 2) greatest minds in philosophy and among certain of the possible

sciences are not comparable; having them agree on certain basic answers. If the plan proves suc-
rather than contrasting, they arerather than co ntr asting, they are questions. Then possible answers cessful, a great advancerent incomplementary, each assuming
authority in its particular realm. 'o the various questions recorded the study of human wisdom will

Hislong-range programwill con- and sifted until the truth is have been achieved.

| NOTICE S

I

TOPC(
Makeo your selection frc
rugged fopcoa+s,--sevel
furers, wide varbey of t

the-minufe s/ling and sLt

II

Friday, October 27, 19~

Soph Football
(Continued from Page 7) i

back Mort Friedenthal on the I
jured list, but Corky DiOliviera a6
Jack Stephenson will head the lIU
of starting Soph backs.

- - - -- -~~~~~~- F
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perfect mildness and rich

You bet. Scientific tests,
independent consulting

,iat Lucky Strike is milder
cipal brand. Rich taste?
;te of truly fine tobacco.
Wves you both real mildness
.Lucky Strike means fine
happy blending that com-

s with a rich, true tobacco
LuckyI

ci~~~~sal brand. ~~~~~~~~~~~~F~~~ich tasfe?~~~~~~~~~
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ofU. H. Day Disecussions
The U.N. Day Forum discussing raclal

and religious Intolerance throughout
the present-day world will take place

In 10.250 ct 5:00 p.m. today. Arthur A.
Wassernman, '51, president of the
Senior Class and chairmar. of the Inl
stituto Commlffee, Is fo be forum
moderator. Jan Velros, Holland; Sushi
B. Saran, '51, India; Austin WhIllier, G,
South Africa, and Robe Barnes, '53.,

U.S.A., will lead the discusslon.

L S C Movies
"Son of the Shlek," starring Rudolph

Valentina, will be shlown by the Lee.
ture Series Committee at 7:30 p.m.
tonlght in 10-250. Admission price Is
thirty cents.

Ordnance Atsosiatlbn
"Operation Backfire," a movie on

the development of the German A-4
rocket, will be presented by the Amer-
ican Ordnance Association in Room
12-182 ot 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday,.
October 2S. Clder .ld doughnaas wi1l'
be served.

Mathematies Societ
Prof. W. Hurewicz will lecture an

"The Theory of Measure." of 5:00
p.m. on Wednesday, 0o0ober 25, In
Room 4.370.

Management Associi~1on
John Burr Williams will discuss "The

Stock Ma, rket aifd What Makes It

Move" at a M.I.T.MA. Semlnlar In
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Perfect mildness?
confirmed by three
laboratories, prove th
than any other prin
Yes, the full, rich tas

Only fine tobacco g
and rich taste. And
tobacco. So enjoy the
bines perfect mildness
taste. Be Happy-Go

(0Continued frorn Page 1)

they consider tails bklet only a
start on a project that I am sure
you wi agree slhould become an
important -and significant teaching
aid. We anticipate that it will be
the subject of continuing revision
and urge that you give it your
most serious and sympathetic con-
sideration.

Your inspection is invited

GatoardinesgGe e ba e @S
Unlined $50 o '$65, 

Lined $60 to $77050

Harris Tweeds'
$415

Cove~rts
$45 to $6

Shetland

Fine Quality Men's9 Suits $39,75 up

WI

Our fine-feathered friend isn't being "taken-in"

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of

this brand-a sniff of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're
supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quick.

tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

,pack after pack, day after day. That's the test 
Caamel asks you to make:.. the 30-Day Mildness Test.

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your ,
own "T-Zone'9 (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a
steady snoke, you'll know why...

More eople moe Caml 
than any other cigaret te·

Patronege Refund to Tech Store Members

l

)OPR.. TH9 AMERICAN TOBACCO COdPAMIV

eh COOP
Harverd Squere Store


